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Abstract:

Cardiac auscultation is a highly sensitive, specific, cost effective and comfortable diagnosis technique for
many cardiovascular diseases. Unfortunately, it is observed that the art of auscultation is mastered by an increasingly lower number of medical professionals. This paper presents a Matlab tool to support physicians in
performing auscultation. This application enables real time signal acquisition using off-the-shelf sensors and
performs several automatic annotation functions of heart sounds, such as noise contamination detection, segmentation into S1, S2 and S3, S2-split detection, murmur detection and classification, systolic time intervals
measurement, contractility and stroke volume. These are related to the most pertinent clinical applications of
this signal. Moreover, it can also be used for auscultation training.

1

INTRODUCTION

Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) are a major health
problem in Europe, causing 42% of all deaths in the
European Union (EU). On top of that, CVD is estimated to cost the EU economy 192 billion a year.
Moreover, 54% of that cost can be accounted for by
the expenses of an inpatient hospital care for people
who have CVD and another 28% to drugs (Allender
et al., 2008).
To prevent such high costs in health care, a measure that can be pursued, aside from fostering a
healthy lifestyle, is to prevent and control CVDs at
an early stage. Moreover, more than just use any diagnostic tool available, such as an echocardiography,
which leads often to unnecessary and inefficient use
of resources, one ought to seek sources of diagnosis that can equally make an accurate referral decision
and, at the same time, be less expensive (Shub, 2003).
The heart sounds have been carefully studied and
related to physiological events within the heart (Watrous, 2006). Either by the presence of a specific heart
sound or its acoustic properties, one is able to infer
important diagnostic analysis. Characteristics such as
timing, relative intensity and frequency, form the basis of auscultatory and phonocardiographic diagnosis
of CVDs.
However, cardiac auscultation has its disadvantages. First and foremost, by having their dominant
frequencies below the threshold of hearing, the heart
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sounds are barely audible; secondly, auscultation is
dependent on the physicians’ judgement, therefore the
diagnosis is subjective; last but not least, studies have
shown that medical schools have been disregarding
the teaching of auscultation (Mangione et al., 1993),
and that cardiac examination skills may decline over
the years mostly due to a lack of continuous training
(Lam et al., 2005; Vukanovic-Criley et al., 2006).
To overcome these difficulties, computer-aided
auscultation attempts to assist a general practitioner
in judging an appropriate referral. By means of signal processing techniques, algorithms have been developed for elementary processing function, such as
heart sound segmentation and murmur classification,
and more recently for systolic time measurements, i.e.
the pre-ejection period (PEP) and the left ventricle
ejection time (LVET), and cardiac function indexes
such as cardiac output, stroke volume and contractility. Although several frameworks can be found in the
literature that tackle the former (Rajan et al., 1998;
Kudriavtsev et al., 2007), none of the aforementioned
tackle the latter processing functions.
Some applications can be found in the literature.
In (Reed et al., 2009) a software application is presented that displays graphical representations of heart
sound signals and manage existing acquisitions, but
still lacks the ability to make acquisitions - recordings
are uploaded to the application - and identify heart
sound components or other information from phonocardiograms (PCGs), as this is currently being made
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by cardiologists that listen to and describe the sounds.
A commercially available service is briefly described
in (Watrous, 2006). Although this has more features
than the previous one, the processing module only
provides information regarding segmentation results
and murmur identification, lacking information such
as systolic time measurements and cardiac functions
assesment, which also provide rich information to a
more accurate decision by the physician.
In this paper we introduce an intelligent stethoscope (fig. 2) implemented with an off the shelf sensor and a Matlab tool for the acquisition, analysis,
management and visualisation of cardiac signals. We
will mainly focus in the last three features of the application (see figure 1), whereas a more detailed description of the processing module can be found in
(Carvalho et al., 2011). The goals behind this tool are
to provide not only detailed information on the heart’s
function to a physician in his/her diagnostic referral,
but also a learning tool or a skill trainer to any medical
trainee.
The paper is organised as follows: in Section 2,
the signal acquisition toolbox is described. Section 3
presents the data management module and section 4
delineates the user interface layer of the application.
Finally, conclusions and future work are discussed in
section 5.

Figure 1: Layer Architecture of the application.

2

SIGNAL ACQUISITION
TOOLBOX

The cardiac signal acquisition process plays an important role in this solution. It might not only be necessary to acquire heart-sound signals but also ECG
signals in order to feed the processing layers with the
necessary data to assess a patient cardiac condition.
Furthermore, the need to integrate off-the-shelf or already available cardiac signal sensors is of absolute
importance, since the platform adoption on behalf of
the physicians depends heavily on its ability to make
use of already available equipment.

2.1

Sensor Middleware

Given the signal acquisition needs, we decided to
adopt an already available sensor middleware solution
(Brito et al., 2010) that was developed inside our research group.
The main features supplied by this component are:
(i) off-the-shelf heterogeneous sensor integration; (ii)
ease of deployment, since we only have a single software component; (iii) data relaying capabilities between middleware instances; (iv) service access transparency; (v) integration of data processing routines,
such as diagnosis support algorithms; (vi) sensor discovery, registry and admission features as well as
communication Quality of Service (QoS) capabilities,
such as management of communication channels persistency.
Depicted on figure 3 we can see a simplified diagram of the Signal acquisition toolbox architecture.
This includes the native sensor middleware as well as
a Matlab API.
Under the native sensor middleware, the integration of an arbitrary number of off-the-shelf devices
is accomplished with the definition of Data-Source
and Data-Sink abstractions in the various layers of
the middleware. The data provided by the sensors is
made available to the upper layers through the use of a
service-oriented approach where a consumer can subscribe and unsubscribe any given number of services
published in the middleware component. The service
subscription process requires that the consumer provides a Data-Sink to where the data will be relayed
as soon as they become available. Another functionality relies on the ability to associate data processing schemes to available services and providing them
seamlessly to the consumer. In this way, one can access non-existent raw sensor data through the processing of existing services, i.e. given the unavailability
of ECG quality evaluation mechanisms or Heart Rate
(HR) estimation and the existence of an ECG service
it is possible to determine this missing parameter and
publish it as a service for consumption.
Data logging capabilities are also present. A consumer can specify the services that should be stored.
Access to the stored data can be made by subscribing to the services published by the data logger on the
middleware service layer.
Also, given the component modularity it is possible to expand its communication capabilities since
the middleware adopts communication protocol plugin mechanisms. In this way, this component presents
itself as a highly expandable and flexible solution allowing for the integration of an arbitrary number of
communication protocols.
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Figure 2: Main Window of the application where the user can find (i) patient information, (ii) relevant auscultation information
and (iii) graphical representations of cardiac signals.

As of now, it already provides support for TCP/IP,
UDP/IP, Bluetooth and 802.15.4 with several data exchange protocols, but it might also integrate the IEEE
11073 protocol in order to support medical device
systems, enabling the middleware to act as a distributed signal aggregator in a x73 network.
One of the drivers implemented was a generic audio driver that acts as a Data-Source. This driver is
perfectly suited to acquire Heart-Sound signals from
available audio devices and is able to handle multichannel acquisition of audio up to 44100Hz.

2.2

Matlab Interface Solution

Having addressed the signal acquisition needs with
the adopted sensor middleware, which was developed
in C++ (and since the tool depicted in this paper focuses a Matlab environment), the integration of the
acquisition component was required. For this task
several integration techniques supported by Matlab
were considered.
First, the definition of a Java API that could be
accessed directly by Matlab on one side and a JNI interface to access the middleware native code on the
other was a possibility. However this would introduce some overhead since the data would have to be
translated from C++ to Java and from Java to Matlab.
Another problem with this approach relies on the fact
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that Matlab requires the use of a specific version of
Java Virtual Machine (JVM) so future compatibility
could be an issue.
Another approach focused on the use of Matlab
Executables (MEX). This technique allows that dynamically linked subroutines produced from C, C++
and Fortran can be called from within Matlab. This
brings evident advantages compared with the Java approach since we will only need to define one API simplifying the implementation process but also reducing
the data translation overhead. Moreover, in terms of
future compatibility as well as retro-compatibility we
would no longer need to worry about third-party software since the MEX integration technique was created by Mathworks itself and has had a long-lasting
support throughout Matlab releases.
So, as for this integration task, the MEX approach
was implemented.
As we stated above, the MEX approach requires the definition of dynamically linked subroutines (DLL). Additionally, each DLL is restricted to
only one routine. Thus, in order to provide a functional API, the definition of several DLLs that access a singleton instance of the native middleware was
needed. Also, the inability to define callback routines to push acquired data to the Matlab environment
forced us to specify an intermediate data buffering
layer. As a result, the process of subscription of a cer-
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Figure 3: The left picture depicts the sensor middleware and Matlab interface architecture. The right picture shows the Matlab
access to read channel MEX routine.

tain service through this interface triggers the creation
of a ring buffer for temporary service data storage. In
order to access the subscribed service data a polling
approach is necessary. To this end, a read channel
MEX routine must be called from within Matlab (Fig.
3) that retrieves the data temporarily stored.
Further functionalities are made available at
the Matlab API level, such as the connection/disconnection as well as the detection of
available devices, service subscription management,
namely subscribe/unsubscribe routines as well as the
listing of subscribed and non-subscribed services.
Also the ability to retrieve status information on a
given subscription such as the service signal frequency or the number of available temporary stored
samples are provided. Service log management routines are also present.

3
3.1

DATA MANAGEMENT
Persistent Storage

In order to keep record of past acquisitions, a persistent storage must be present along with the application. The database structure can be very simple if
one takes into account some assumptions to be true.
The assumptions are related to patient information
like age, weight, body mass index (BMI), etc., that
even though they are dynamic and change over time,
their variation is not going to be relevant. Besides the
patient information, the database also saves data from
collected acquisitions, such as the signals acquired
and their processing results, and from any pathologies
that may be found in the acquisition.
The database engine system chosen to provide
persistent storage was SQLite (SQLite, 2010). The

motivations behind this decision are that this engine
is open-source, small and quite reliable. Moreover,
it is only a single file which makes the backups operation easier and the ability to accept binary large
objects (BLOBs) was mandatory.
This engine is, nonetheless, implemented in C++
and an interface between SQLite and Matlab was necessary. Rather than building our own interface, we
have decided to use the one found in (mksqlite, 2010).
This interface is able to perform almost every SQL
command but lacks the ability to transfer BLOBs.
Concerning this issue, we have adapted the original
interface to accept BLOBs.

3.2

Import/Export

Another property of the data management module is
the faculty to import and export patient’s records. The
format used to carry the information is XML (eXtensible Markup Language) and Matlab already provides
means to parse such documents. A patient record consists of not only personal information but also all the
acquisitions’ data collected and all the pathologies
information found in every single acquisition. Figure 4 provides a small extract of the respective XSD.
Among other characteristics, a XSD file gives a basic
overview of the final XML structure.
This feature enables the transfer between computers with the application so that, for instance, relevant
cases can be shared for training.

4

USER INTERFACE

The Graphical User Interface (GUI) works as the
”middleman” between the user and the rest of the application modules. The GUI allows the user to:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<xs:schema
xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
elementFormDefault="qualified">
(...)
<xs:element name="acquisition">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element ref="date"/>
<xs:element ref="location"/>
<xs:element ref="position"/>
<xs:element ref="notes"/>
<xs:element ref="prim_sound"/>
<xs:element ref="ref_sound"/>
<xs:element ref="ecg"/>
<xs:element ref="noise"/>
(...)
</xs:sequence>
<xs:attribute name="id" use="required"
type="xs:integer"/>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
(...)
<xs:element name="prim_sound">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element ref="fs"/>
<xs:element ref="data"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
(...)
<xs:element name="data">
<xs:complexType>
<xs:sequence>
<xs:element
maxOccurs="unbounded" ref="sample"/>
</xs:sequence>
</xs:complexType>
</xs:element>
(...)
</xs:schema>
Figure 4: XSD schema extract for acquisition data.

• manage patient data (new patient record; save acquisition, etc);
• make new acquisitions from a digital stethoscope
or load sound clips from a database or from another application;
• configure processing operations to be performed;
• visualise the acquired signals;
• examine the results returned from the processing
module;

4.1

Signal Representation

Rather than viewing raw, unprocessed plots of PCG
signals which are complex to interpret, a simpler
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graphical representation is favoured in order to represent the PCG. This representation (see figure 5)
seems to be acknowledged not only in the eHealth
field (Jiang and Choi, 2006; Tovar-Corona and Torry,
1997; Reed et al., 2009) but also in traditional medical field (Shaver et al., 1990; Karnath and Thornton,
2002).

Figure 5: Diagram representation of the heart sound signal.

With this representation, heart sound components
found during segmentation are graphically displayed
with their estimated start and end times, reducing the
burden that a physician would have to cope when visualising a PCG. The graphical representation scheme
adopted in this work is the one suggested by (Reed
et al., 2009; Shaver et al., 1990).

4.2

Acquisition Window

Using the aforementioned signal acquisition toolbox,
and along with a digital stethoscope, one is able to acquire new signals. Beforehand, the user may provide
information such as the patient position and where the
auscultation will take place (see figure 6), by choosing from a preset of possible options. These are relevant since different heart sound components can be
best heard in specific positions/locations.
As soon as the acquisition ends, the signals acquired are transferred to the signal processing toolbox. By default there is an already defined analysis
workflow. Nevertheless, the user can select and parameterize a subset of processing algorithms in advance.

4.3

Report Window

After the cardiac signal is processed, the physician
has several ways to examine the acquisition and its
resulting computation values.
In the main window (figure 2) the physician (i)
can auscultate the heart sound signal, (ii) examine either the raw cardiac signal or its respective diagram
representation and (iii) find the processing values annotated beat by beat.
Moreover, there is also a report (figure 7) which
summarises the complete acquisition in a single window. The report displays (i) patient information, (ii)
acquisition information and its processing results with
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Figure 6: Real-Time visual representation of heart sound signal acquisition, is depicted on the left figure. The right figure is
the acquisition window. The user can select the (i) auscultation location, (ii) patient position, (iii) channels to acquire and (iv)
the processing workflow.

Figure 7: Report Window. Summarises an acquisition in a single window, giving both patient and auscultation information
and also, the computation results.

their mean values and respective standard deviation,
and (iii) the plot of the cardiac signal with its annotations, providing an overview of the exam.

such as noise contamination detection, segmentation
into S1, S2 and S3, S2-split detection, murmur detection and classification, systolic time intervals measurement, contractility and stroke volume.

5

Although other clinical applications exist in the
literature, they lack some important features like more
complex signal processing modules that help supporting the physicians decision. The proposed user interface enables the physician to evaluate the auscultation
exam in several options: the physician can view the
raw signal as well as its beat-by-beat annotated version. The later applies the graphical representation
suggested by (Reed et al., 2009). Finally, a report
functionality has been incorporated that presents an

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
WORK

Fewer and fewer physicians master the art of cardiac auscultation. In this paper we propose a Matlab tool to support physicians in performing auscultation. This application enables real time signal acquisition using off-the-shelf sensors and performs several automatic annotation functions of heart sounds,
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overall overview of the exam using numerical average values.
As future work, we expect to deploy the application in a clinical environment for a pilot study in order to evaluate its effectiveness in decision support in
daily clinical practice as well as a learning tool to improve auscultation proficiency.
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